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Rapidly progressive dementias — leukodystrophies 
as a potentially treatable cause

In their Review on rapidly progressive 
dementias (Hermann, P. & Zerr, I. Rapidly 
progressive dementias — aetiologies, diag-
nosis and management. Nat. Rev. Neurol. 18, 

363–376; 2022)1, Hermann and Zerr provide 
a comprehensive summary of the manifold 
causes of fast cognitive decline, including treat-
able causes such as autoimmune encephalitis 
and CNS lymphoma. They also mention leukod-
ystrophies, among other genetic CNS disor-
ders, without specifying differential diagnoses 
and, more importantly, possible treatments.

Leukodystrophies that present with rap-
idly progressive cognitive decline in adults 
comprise a range of entities with different 
modes of inheritance2. In the recently deline-
ated cognitive presentation of metachromatic 
leukodystrophy (MLD), patients can present 
with profound dementia while motor func-
tion remains intact for many years. MLD can 
be treated with allogenic haematopoietic 
stem cell transplantation (HSCT), although 
its efficacy is less well established in adults 
than in children3. For early-onset MLD, ex vivo 
gene therapy is approved in Europe. Once 
the disease has progressed beyond a certain 
threshold, however, these treatments are no 
longer effective4. Cognitive function is the 
most important criterion for decisions on 
treatment eligibility. MLD shows an auto-
somal recessive pattern of inheritance, mean-
ing that siblings of an index patient need to  
be tested and, if affected, assessed for HSCT 
eligibility. This recommendation holds true 
for both older and younger siblings, as age 
at MLD onset is variable even within a family, 
especially for the adult-onset form5.

Another disease for which HSCT is an emerg-
ing treatment option is adult-onset leukodys-
trophy with spheroids and pigmented glia6 
(ALSP). ALSP is caused by dominant variants 
in CSF1R, which lead to cognitive and motor 
decline, usually starting in the fourth or fifth 
decade of life (although onset in the third dec-
ade has been reported). Mean survival after 
diagnosis is 6.8 years, although both more 
rapid and more protracted forms have been 
reported7. Patients with ALSP are sometimes 

diagnosed with other forms of dementia, such 
as frontotemporal dementia, before the cor-
rect diagnosis is established. Again, even if the 
index patient is too far advanced for HSCT, 
family members at risk can be identified 
through genetic testing and closely monitored  
to enable HSCT to be implemented when MRI 
starts to show the white matter involvement 
that is typical of ALSP. As ALSP has an autosomal 
dominant pattern of inheritance, identifica-
tion of an index patient almost invariably means 
that more family members — including siblings, 
offspring and cousins — will be diagnosed on 
genetic testing.

Vanishing white matter (VWM) in adults 
is another form of leukodystrophy that usu-
ally presents with cognitive deterioration. 
In women, early ovarian failure can provide 
a clinical clue for this diagnosis8. No causal 
treatment is yet available for VWM in adults, 
although timely diagnosis raises the possibil-
ity of enrolment in natural history studies.  
A trial of the ISR inhibitor guanabenz is ongo-
ing in children with VWM, and further trials, 
also including adult patients, are anticipated, 
underlining the importance of early diagnosis9.

In summary, clinicians need to be aware 
of leukodystrophies as potentially treatable 
diagnoses in people who present with rapidly 
progressive cognitive impairment. Even if the 
disease in the index patient is too advanced for 
treatment, affected family members might 
qualify for established or emerging therapies.
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